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Paraguayan legislators reacted strongly against an agreement between the US Agency for
International Development (USAID) and the Paraguayan Supreme Court to provide US assistance
for the documentation and preservation of secret police archives. The archives, which have
become known as the "terror files" in the Paraguayan media, were discovered last December. The
agreement, signed in mid-February, provided US$40,000 for salaries and equipment needed for
microfilming the thousands of documents. After being preserved, classified, and microfilmed, the
documents would be made available to researchers and justice officials through a computerized
database. The documents include reports on the detention and torture of political prisoners who
have since disappeared, plus communications with the intelligence services of other countries,
including the US. (For previous coverage relating to the archives, see NotiSur 01/19/93 and 2/16/93.)
Deputy Faustino Centurion came out strongly against acceptance of the US assistance. He said
the US was responsible in the first place for having "trained the police, who then persecuted those
fighting for democracy." Centurion further suggested that the US offer of assistance was based
on the ulterior motive of "hiding and disappearing evidence of the activities of the secret police
and its relationship with US intelligence organizations." Deputy Sandido Gil Oporto, president of
the Congressional Human Rights Commission and a member of the ruling National Republican
Association party (Asociacion Nacional Republicana, ANR known as the Colorado Party), said
the documents in question are the patrimony of the Paraguayan people. He characterized the US
interest in the files as an "offense." He added that accepting the offer "would be like allowing a cat
to guard meat." In addition to material on political prisoners and sensitive intelligence activities,
the files also contain information regarding Nazi war criminals who secretly took up residence in
Paraguay. Accounts in the local media have indicated that the archives which are currently being
studied by judicial officials revealed that Nazi war criminal Martin Borman lived in Paraguay and
died of cancer on Feb. 15, 1959 in Asuncion. Borman, who once served as president of the Nazi party,
was one of Adolf Hitler's top aides. The documents also revealed that during his illness, Borman
was treated by famed Nazi doctor Joseph Mengele, who became known as the "Angel of Death"
during the Nuremberg trials. Borman was buried in an unmarked grave in Ita, 30 km. southeast of
Asuncion. (Sources: Notimex, 02/22/93; Agence France-Presse, 02/24/93)
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